Abstract. The anticoagulant properties of commonly PES/PVP plasma separation modified membrane materials are not ideal enough. Based on that, in this paper, a newly developed plasma separator made of polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) hollow fiber membranes was prepared by dry/wet phase inversion method with blended hydrophilic macromolecular polyethylene oxide (PEO). The effect of PEO concentration was evaluated for its blood compatibility. The results showed that the anticoagulant properties of PVDF/PEO modified membrane were more excellent than the PES/PVP modified membrane. And attenuated total reflection flourier transformed infrared spectroscopy (ATR-FTIR) analysis confirmed that the PEO macromolecular additives remained within the PVDF modified membrane, which could effectively improve hydrophilicity of the membrane.
Introduction
Plasma separation membrane with high filtration efficiency and great blood compatibility(currently emphasize anticoagulation), have been extensively required in blood separation field [1] . So how to improve anticoagulant property of the membrane material has been one of the main and central tasks [2] [3] . Polyether sulfone (PES) membrane plasma separator is widely studied generally recognized as good biocompatibility and filtration efficiency while its anticoagulant performance is not very ideal and membrane pore size is relatively small. Polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) material is an emerging and wonderful performance membrane material gradually used in the medical field, such as nerve regeneration and artificial blood vessel. PVDF material was first suggested to be used in plasma separation. Because of the hydrophobicity and viscosity property of the PVDF material itself [4, 5] it is crucial to improve the biocompatibility with high hydrophilicity obtained by adding additives such as polyethylene glycol (PEG) [6] , polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) [7] and amphiphilic polymers [8] .
Polyethylene oxide (PEO) is a kind of water-soluble polymer and has neutral charges, compared with the PEG, PEO has the same structure but with a larger molecular weight. By contrast, the molecular weight of 100,000 or more is called PEO. Grafted PEG into the membrane surface can reduce platelet and protein adsorption [9] . Therefore, PEO and its derivatives are widely used in modifying all kinds of porous membrane (PSF, PAN, and PLA) [10] . Taking advantage of easy residue of the plasma separation membrane a newly developed plasma separator made of PVDF hollow fiber membranes was prepared by dry/wet phase inversion methods with blending PEO. The effects of PEO concentration on PVDF hollow fiber membranes were verified respectively for its blood compatibility and plasma filtration efficiency. The different additives of PEG, PVP and PEO were adopted to prepare PVDF and PES modified membrane. PEG molecular weight and different kinds of additives on membrane performances were researched.
Materials and Methods

Materials
The PVDF (SOLEF 1010) and PES resin used was purchased from Solvay Solexis Company in France. N, N-dimethylacetamide (DMAc, >99%) was purchased from Samsung Company in South Korea. PEG (Mw=400) was purchased from Tianjin Fukang Chemical plant in China. Polyethylene oxide (PEO, Mw=200,000) and polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP, Mw=37,900) were purchased from Shanghai Gobekie Company in China. Dioxane was prepared by us. Bovine Serum Albumin（BSA, Mw=68,000）was purchased from Beijing PuBoXin biotechnology Company in China.
PVDF Flat Membrane Preparation
According to a certain proportion(table 1), the casting polymer dopes were prepared by adding PVDF, additives, DMAc and dioxane with mechanical stirring at 70℃ until it was homogeneous to obtain optimal particle dispersion. The casting dopes were kept at 70℃ for 6h to eliminate air bubbles. The casting solution was onto clean glass. Using scraper to make a certain thickness of liquid membrane. Then immediately put it into the coagulation bath. The membrane was washed 48h with deionized water. Blood Cells Adsorption Test. Before the trial, the membrane materials were immersed in 75% medicinal alcohol with 15 min. The ratio of anticoagulant and blood was 1:9. The experimental group and control group were centrifuged at 37 ℃ and 100 r • min -1 with 2 h. The experimental group has the membrane materials compared with control group. The number of blood cells was measured with fully automated hematologic analyzer.
Result and Discussion
Macromolecule Additive Effect on the Properties of PVDF Membrane
The ATR-FTIR spectra of PVDF/PEO and PVDF/PEG modified membranes are shown in Figure 2 .
Because the PEG and PEO molecules containing -OH and CH2-CH2-O-CH2-CH2 functional groups have a characteristic peak in 3400 cm -1 and 1111 cm -1 respectively, we can confirm whether macromolecular PEO remained in the membrane. From Figure 2 we know that PVDF/PEO modified membrane have -OH and CH2-CH2-O-CH2-CH2 functional groups, and PVDF/PEG400 modified membrane is not obvious to test out the existence of two functional groups. It illustrates that small molecules PEG400 is easily washed away but hydrophilic macro molecularity additive PEO easily remains within the membrane, so as to improve the hydrophilic of the membrane.
Effects of Additive Molecular Weight on PVDF Membrane Blood Compatibility
Clotting Time. Blood compatibility is one of the most important indicators about biological compatibility. And anticoagulant property is the decisive factor. The APTT and PT were used to evaluate endogenous and exogenous coagulation system respectively. The longer time of the clotting, the better anticoagulant property of membrane material will be. Table 2 shows the clotting time about different additive molecular weight of PVDF membrane. Compared with blank control, the PT time of PVDF membrane and PVDF/PEG400 doesn't change, but the PT time of PVDF/PEO membrane is longer. The results show that PVDF/PEO membrane has a certain resistance to exogenous anticoagulation property. On basis of all above, the anticoagulant property of PVDF/PEO modified membrane material is the best. Blood Cells Adhesion. When membrane material contacts with the blood, the change of the concentration of blood cells embodies the blood compatibility of membrane material. At the same time, it shows the effect of blood cells adsorption on the membrane material. With the increase of PEG molecular weight, the table 3 showed that the platelet adsorption rate of PVDF original membrane and PVDF modified membrane reduced. And the platelet adsorption rate of PVDF/PEO modified membrane was the lowest. The less quantity of platelet adhesion, the better blood compatibility will be. Therefore, this result showed that the PVDF/PEO modified membrane had good anticoagulant performance. Hemolysis ratio of the PVDF modified membrane materials was less than 5% which would not produce acute hemolytic reaction accordance with GB/T16175 on hemolytic of medical material. The white blood cells adsorption of PVDF/PEO modified membrane was the least. Table 4 , it is well recognized that the PT time of PES/PVP and PVDF/PVP modified membranes was slightly shorter than blank control. And the PT time of PVDF/PEO modified membranes was longer than blank control. So PES/PVP and PVDF/PVP modified membrane materials could be caused hemorrhagic. To some extent, PVDF/PEO modified membrane had a certain resistance to exogenous hemorrhagic. The APTT time of different kinds of modified membranes is same. They were all more than 180s. Different kinds of modified membranes had a certain resistance to endogenous clotting capability. Blood Cells Adhesion. The results are listed in Table 5 , the platelet adhesion rate of PES/PVP modified membrane was 1.9%, and the platelet adhesion rate of PVDF/PVP modified membrane was 2.5%.The platelet adhesion rate of PVDF/PEO modified membrane was 1.3%.It should be noted that the platelet adhesion rate of PVDF/PEO modified membrane was the least. The white blood cell adhesion rate of PVDF/PEO modified membrane was less than PES/PVP and PVDF/PVP modified membranes. So PVDF/PEO modified membrane had a good resistance on blood cell adhesion. 
Summary
Polyethylene oxide (PEO) is a kind of water-soluble polymer and has neutral charges, by adding the hydrophilic macro molecularity PEO, high-performance modified membrane which has a better resistance to exogenous hemorrhagic than PES/PVP modified membrane can be obtained. And PVDF/PEO modified membrane possess a lower rate of platelet adhesion and white cell adhesion than PES/PVP modified membrane. The PVDF/PEO modified membrane preliminary achieved the purpose of isolated from whole blood plasma. In the future, it may be expected to be applied in the plasma separation field for its favorable anticoagulant properties and efficiency to filtrate plasma protein.
